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Patience A Virtue To Uphold
 
Patience, a virtue so pure and true,
A quality that can carry us through.
A scene of sin? No, that's not quite right,
It's our response to temptation that's the fight.
 
With wisdom and patience, we can avoid the snare,
And keep ourselves from falling into despair.
We can stay strong when the winds of change blow,
And navigate life's challenges with a steady flow.
 
Patience is not a scene of sin,
But rather a virtue that helps us begin.
To see the world with a different light,
And to keep our hearts open and bright.
 
With patience, we can learn to wait,
And to keep our hearts from being consumed by hate.
We can see the good in every soul,
And let love and compassion be our goal.
 
So let us cultivate patience with wisdom and grace,
And use it to navigate life's challenges with a steady pace.
For patience is not a scene of sin,
But rather a virtue that helps us begin.
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Mother Earth A Gift To Us To Cherish And Love
 
Mother Earth, a gift so rare,
A place of beauty, beyond compare.
A world of wonder, where life abounds,
A paradise of sights and sounds.
 
From the mountains high, to the oceans wide,
From the forests green, to the deserts dry.
The Earth is home, to creatures great and small,
A wonderland, for one and all.
 
God created, this Earth so fair,
A place of wonder, beyond compare.
A world of beauty, that we must protect,
For it is ours, to love and respect.
 
The Earth provides, a home for all,
A place of shelter, where we stand tall.
A world of plenty, where we can thrive,
A gift from heaven, to keep us alive.
 
So let us cherish, this world so rare,
And show our love, with utmost care.
For the Earth is great, and God's own hand,
Created her, to keep us safe and grand.
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My Shameful Self Vs God's Love
 
The lord is my shepherd, why should I stumble?
In the midst of tribulation, He holds my hands
He Protects me from my greatest adversary
 
Fights my battle in times of war
And feeds me whenever hunger strikes
Never have I ever lacked,
For he always has provided
 
In my shivering and pain,
He heals me
Never has he ever forsaken me,
Though my ungrateful self does
He gifted my mouth with songs and graced my hand with poetry.
What a gift I didn't deserve
 
Can't count the number of time death was deserved
Instead, he showed me grace
He calls me his, Though I don't feel worthy
Yet by my side in my greatest falls, He Remains
 
What a loving God I call my own,
though his love is not deserved by me
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Music You Are My Beloved Friend
 
Music You Were
Music You are
As a Kid, You Were
And still now you are
What would I have been without your wings so strong
Like thunder in my head
You made me fearless and bold
 
Oh, my dear friend, so beloved
Soft and melodious, you are
You gifted my mouth with songs
Joy and sorrow you brought
Yet stood by me in great depression
 
Do you feel the music?
It's my heart beating in harmony
Dancing to its rhythm
What a melody so divine
A realm of peace and comfort
Music You Are My Beloved Friend
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Happy Sixteen Birthday
 
Shall I hail the rising ray
Or overflow my cup with tears of joy
Shall i run as with no direction
As a madman full of happiness
Or woe for such a glorious day has come
 
Will his prince my friends' mirth receive,
And bless his birth, and wish to live?
Or shall he Forever wave to his past
And dreamed time was like a divine vine.
oh, this glorious vine
That grew with glory rippled here and there
by the glorious winds of hopes and fears.
Sang like a happy bird
rejoicing, for God made it grace
 
That so divine vine be me so,
I rejoice for I lived to be 16th
I rejoice for today is women month
And a beautiful, intelligent woman gave me life
Once wish but now present
Impossible has finally been defeated
I, my dear, was born today
16th, my love's greatest pride
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My Undeniable Love
 
Day by day
Night by night
I find myself loving you more and more
Every song I sing,
and the emotions it builds
Is a reminder of my love so real
 
Your beauty and grace
Surpasses what my eyes have ever seen
or my ears ever heard
Your smile melts my heart;
It's like a flame against the cold.
My heart skips a beat
when I think of your face so bold
 
I've come to learn so much about you
Every moment is precious and memorable
Though you are my beloved friend and confidante;
you will always be in my heart,
and I will always be your secret admirer
 
Your aura is so chill,
like a soothing balm for my soul
I could spend hours looking into your eyes,
feeling the calmness that radiates within you
 
I have a secret… I like you to the moon and back
Yes, it's true! I can't keep quiet any longer.
You are not only my crush, but my best friend
I can tell you everything
but why can't I tell you that I found you?
 
I don't know exactly what draws me to you
But it feels like though as peace in all its majesty
It is hard for me to express myself
I want to tell you how much you mean to me,  
but words don't always come easily
I don't want to lose your friendship,  
but I can't continue to pretend that's all I feel for you.
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In The Darkest Hours God Is The Only Option
 
The Hour Is Dark Indeed
It is Quite Hard to see
You know What
Lost in the Middle Of The unknown,
nowhere to go
Asking Yourself If What You are Doing In the Ruin
Will Ever Lead to somewhere Glorious
 
Oh, I know
This Voice in your gut trying to shut your star
Keeping you from giving glory to your creator
And You always fighting within yourself
asking am I even worth
I am, I am worth the dreams,
I am worth the sacrifice
singing the same song over and over
asking yourself questions,
What is my purpose in this life?
Asking yourself, am I just here to play the second role?
oh am I worth enough to be a lead
Guess What? I'm in your shoes too.
Believing do gets hard
Especially when options are few,
But Guess what we Have A God Above,
The Lord of Isaac And Jacob
If you just Trust Him And The Process
Guess What? You will look down through the years.
at this very moment and see his hand on it
 
So now Here is my advice Though
Believing get Hard When options Are few
Do testify of the battles God Fought For You
How he was your portion when there wasn't enough
Do testify of the seas that you have crossed,
The waters he God parted, the waves that you walked,
 
Give Thanks For The Little things
In other, to Win the Whole Battle
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If Only I Could Rewrite The Stars
 
If by chance I could relive my life
I will make more mistakes
will relax and be more sillier
Prasing every second of my life
than what has been so far in this journey of mine
I would have tolerated more,
took more chances and face challenges
Would have travel the world
and finally, yes, spent more time with my family
Maybe eating more ice cream and avoiding unnecessary drama
yes! focusing on real troubles
Then having fewer imaginary ones
 
If only I could do it again
I will travel lighter and go to more dances
perhaps spending time with nature God's Creation
picking more daisies
 
You know this life is a mystery
As we tend to grow old,
we have all our mistakes
unfolding in front of our own eyes like a movie
and we are just left with a phrase &gt;
I believe that God didn't create us
to merely achieve name, fame, and power
For I want to believe there is something deeper
Our standard of life will measure our lives
Never of living conditions
 
 
We are not here to just entertain ourselves
with social media and doing robotic routines
To scroll up and down like a Robot
feeding our mind junk food,
rotting these marvelous brains the creator gave us.
We literally invented the most powerful tool
on the face of the earth,
to spread hatred on twitter and Instagram
literally building the most advanced computer known to man



and using it only to watch YouTube pranks
 
 
So let's change that
and make it our mission to walk the talk
Because there is a difference between a life well achieved
than a life fill with regrets
Remember, it doesn't matter,
the amount of money you stored
for as a matter of fact, 
you are not taking it with you on the other side
So live your life to be happy
to have no regrets and finally to serve God, your Creator
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Live Your Life With A Purpose And Don't Try To Fit In
The Wrong Crowd
 
So precious yet so short
Life is indeed to us
Walking around in circles,
wasting around our time
Later, realizing that
Our selfish runs weren't important
 
Praising the wrong things
Wishing a fairytale life
Well guess what, our world ain't dreamtopia
Want success without efforts
And expect life to role like our selfish wishes
But the truth is life doesn't ever work like that
 
Why trying to live someone else's life
Trying to fit in the crowd
to be accepted for being someone you aren't
Pretending to be happy to please the people around you
that happens to not even care
I got a question?
If you live my life, then who will live yours
Stop scrolling through Socials
Seeing artificial happiness
Blended with filters
While you are trying to be like them,
They praying each day to be like you
 
Stop envying because it not
impossible to be a success
For the people you praise for their work
worked extra hours and sweats really hard
to obtain that success
Stop wishing for fairytales and grow up
Because just kids dream of flying like birds
Remember, there is no success without efforts
And never will you stop until your better becomes your best
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What A Tragedy
 
Of what Importance is money
In a Disastrous World,
What is the point of being rich?
to live all lonely and be sad
What is the point of building a mansion?
to show Power & Wealth while your life is a misery
What is the point of having a million cars?
if you can drive one at a time
Why is the point of using social media?
counting your likes & views
why you lack personality and confidence
always in need of human approval
to know your perfect the way you are
 
As you ask yourself this question:
You become to question life
Why are the rich the most miserable?
Not to be rude, but it looks like a fact
Why has money taken away dignity?
Why has corruption taken away righteousness?
Has our world fallen
Or is it the fruit of ignorance?
we kill for money & betray for couple of coins
We have become judas,
for a couple of coins, betray Jesus
 
What education do you teach us children?
what roots are you planting in us?
The roots of corruption and trickery
I get it. You got bills to pay,
but is worth the sacrifice.
is the bills more important
than the generation you're living behind?
if you say yes then,
my prayer for you is let your eyes be open
 
Because I am sick and tire
Tire of seeing children's life destroy
due to the mistake committed by their parents



Tire because wealth has removed joy from homes
Tire because our self approval
has to come from
the likes we get on Instagram or Twitter
Tire because our new love is corruption,
Spreading rumors is now our hobbies
yeah, that the new world we live in,
where money can buy love
 
What a tragedy,
humanity's progression & over knowing
has caused some of us more pain than good
It led us to lose our senses
Oh, my soul weeps & grieve
But scream to see the new rising ray
that will shine like a million sun
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Start Changing Your Life Path
 
The most efficient way to change your life
is by changing your life,
rearrange your life,
architect your existence,
it is as simple as this,
Think about a seed
If you plant a seed,
and it doesn't grow
no matter how much
you try to toil,
You mustn't blame the seed
Because the fault lies with the soil
which is the foundation,
it is the same as if you build the house
on a weak foundation, it will collapse and perish
 
The topic of life after death isn't what I'm here for
But that of life before death,
From birth to death
Your life existence
Is the total sum
Of every choice you ever had to make
Science estimate that the average person
Makes about 35000 choices per day
But unfortunately, I don't believe so
Because if people made
That many conscious choices every day.
that means their lives will be different
But sadly, most people are so asleep
With their heads down.
They're moving so fast that they don't see
Their choices are made on their behalf
 
Let me be clear
The number one predictor of how long you will live is
first your blood pressure,
Followed by exercise, then genes
With another, which is none of those
Because the real truth is,



How you will live is determined by
your zip code, because your opportunities
Determines your possibilities, not your genes.
Your map determines what you get to see
Because life is not like a box of matches
but it was more like a restaurant 
And choices are quite limited to what's on the menu?
 
What am I trying to say?
 
I'm saying this,
If you want to consume the real food of life,
Then you must have the courage
To order off the menu, let me spell it out for you
Move, travel, explore, create, change
Change your environment
Escape the menu your comfort zone
I know it is challenging. No one said it would be easy.
But sometimes, we must cut a finger to save the arm
Sometimes you have to cut friends and family
And believe me, it will be an emotional rollercoaster
But to survive, you must hang with people
With a common future like you
You must change your I will to I have
Yeah, not just a common past,
don't worry about your mistakes, as they say
Sometimes you do win
And other times you lose, but do learn
This I can't confirm second chances do exist
But I can confirm that the changed you
Need to make an alternative choice
Decide on a fresh path
And when your time comes,
I pray that at the mid-end of your B & D,
Your Line Is Not just a dash, but a squiggle
 
 
 
Inspired by Prince Ea
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Tant Que Vous Avez De L'espoir, Vous Pouvez Vaincre
- Christen kuikoua
 
Oui Cancer,
Quelle horrible maladie
Il enlève les rêves et les change en chagrin
Enlève les parents à leurs enfants
Et les enfants de leur famille
mais j'ai un message d'espoir pour toi aujourd'hui
Tout ce qui est destiné à arriver arrivera
parce que tu sais quoi, la vie arrive
L'inattendu, l'injustifié, l'involontaire
Nous avons été endommagés émotionnellement
Dommage spirituel
c'est peut-être ton coeur brisé aujourd'hui
ou peut-être une note du médecin indiquant qu'il vous reste une semaine à vivre
que votre cancer a atteint le stade critique
Je suis ici pour vous dire que vous n'êtes pas seuls
à tous ceux qui souffrent du cancer,
et toute sorte de douleur et de maladies
Vous n'êtes pas seuls
continuer à persévérer
continuer à prier
continuer à espérer
Je sais que c'est difficile
C'est dur, je sais,
les gens vous critiquent les gars
vous traite parfois moins que les humains
Mais rappelez-vous, il n'y a pas de maladie qui ne soit pas
mais nous devons toujours garder la tête droite
se répétant à l'intérieur, j'ai compris, je survivrai à cela
Mais je crois que tant que tu as de l'espoir, tu peux surmonter
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For As Long As You Have Hope You Can Overcome
 
Yeah Cancer,
What a horrible disease
It takes away dreams and change it to sorrow
Takes away parents from their children
And children from their family
but I have a message of Hope for you today
 
Anything that is destined to happen will happen
because you know what,  life does happen
The unexpected, the uncalled for, the unintentional
We were damaged emotionally
Damage spiritually
it may be your heart broken today
or maybe a doctor's note saying you have one week to live
that your cancer has reached the critical stage
 
I am here to tell you guys you are not alone
to all those suffering of cancer,
and any sort of pain & diseases
You guys are not alone
keep on persevering
keep on praying
keep on Hoping
I Know it is difficult
it hard I know,
people critize you guys
sometimes treat you less than humans
 
But remember there no disease that isn't
but we always have to keep our head straight
repeating to Ourselves inside, I got this, I will survive this 
But I believe, as long as you have hope, you can overcome
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I Still Love You
 
How Can you deny the love you feel
When that Special person is Right Next to you
How to pretend you don't see?
How to tell her you love her unconditionally?
How to tell her that your love is real?
Yeah I know it messed up all those question with no respond
It not my fault, it love with no boundaries
Just the Sadness and the fright of taking no for an answer
Oh Just the Pain  of been Heart broken Once More
Praying everyday for that love to never diminish
Wanting to tell her but scared of not been enough
Shatter inside due to my  prize leading me in a competition race,
More precisely survivor of the fittest
Scared of been Defeated
but always having a glimpse of hope
 
I wish it was easy
I wish i could sing you a song,
to remind you of my long lost love
Maybe forgotten but still alive
Am sorry, very sorry  You are my friend
Precious In my eyes, you are
Will protect you with my life
though you don't really need it
I didn't mean to make it weird
And i don't want our friendship to part
I know you may have moved on but i haven't
I still love you like i did the first day and
others days before that
Well i can't make you love me back
But i can always hope,
Hope yeah,
The main thing that have been keeping me going
 
I will have to say in my  younger age  i was an idiot
For i left you go, without fighting
I left My prize for empty stars,
My pride got the best of me
Well atlast i made mistake,



Maybe realizing it too late
But if i can still hope,
No matter how long It might take
I promised that to myself &quot; I will&quot;
Again & Again,
And will Choose You Over & Over
Again &  Again
Because you mean the world to me
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Accept Difference: Christen Kuikoua Health Responds
 
What you see is just an illusion
of the whole puzzle piece,
So to define ourselves
by our Perceptions and thoughts
is to continue to live a lie and to be color blind,
And no one deserve hatred for been different,
infarct we can learn about difference and embrace it.
So Now don't close your eyes or deny the facts,
we are one people with many stories,
One human race with a colorless spirits
So to define others by our petty matters
is to accept violence where peace can reign
So therefore let no be disconnected
& divided but let be the rain in people's garden,
Let us be known for our humanity we spread,
because though  Humanity is capable of such beautiful dreams and horrible
nightmares, For Our World Has a lot For every Man's Dream but Not Every man's
Greed
' let make the difference. Amen
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England's Greatest Pride
 
Your years have been long and beautiful
You Ruled with Power and Might
Your majesty and your reign were not in question
Because God made you our greatest pride
Unfortunately, today you disappeared in the middle of the unknown
But forever, We your people will remember you Our Beloved Queen,
Queen Elizabeth, Long Lived Your Reign,
 
For you have delivered us from evil
And make us a family,
Although you left the throne
You will always live in our hearts
'Cause you swore to lead us with truth and integrity
Oh Dear Queen what you have done
 
But now you're gone
What a bitter pain
What an unpleasant reality
Our Beloved Queen is gone,
Together in unity,
We England honor your reign
The mother of our nation you were
The main soul of England
Forever your reign will be engraved
And celebrated for generations to come
Rest in Peace My Beloved Queen
England's Greatest Pride
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Stop Racism And Spread More Humanity
 
When Will We Wake Up?
I am So tire, Tire Of Racism
Tire of me hiding in the shadows
As if i was a Dog or a cat
because of how My skin,
my voice Look or sound Like
It not like i decided to be black
or when to a competition to have black skin,
or what ever skin, that is not point,
So i ask Again When Will man Wake up?
When Will they realize they can't change
what is, but can adapt to what is
When will they learn that God Choose You Not Man will
When We they Know That You change what was meant
yeah i wonder When? ?
Tomorrow, when? In a million years or when?
When Exactly?
 
I long and thirst for the day when
Man Kind Finally Turn Into Kind Man
When We shall open not just our eyes
but our hearts to see beyond The Hue of man
When we shall open our arms to embrace difference
When We Shall see Beyond Differences
And Say Welcome Brother
Then to finally realize that we are all Human
Then to realize God doesn't make Mistakes
 
 
Because I have learn We Rise by lifting others
For no moral Value Is greater Than Humanity
Who are we as human Beings?
if we ignore the Pain And Suffering of Others
Who are we or more Like What Do You Gain
Money, It Sad, because You will gain Money
You will Die Living Behind
So Humans Wake up,
Not everything that is faced can be change,
but nothing can be changed until it is faced



For there is nothing more truly Artistic
than to love people
 
Stop Racisms, Stop Scaring Youths
Stop Scaring Immigrants
Stop Scaring the Nation
Stop Killing Innocents
Stop Spreading Hatred Among Tribes
Stop this, Stop This Nonsense
Aren't you guys tire
Because I am, My Vision of a World I want to Live in,
Is a World of Peace An Culture Diversity
Because I Believe Having a point of View is Very Wonderful,
But Enforcing it on others to destroy their inner peace is wrong
Humans have to learn to embrace the differences with love
To embrace the differences with Empathy, Shed the Duplicity
and take a step towards humanity
Unfortunately humanity Can Be quite Cold to those
Whose Eyes See the World Differently
But remember,
All of our Humanity is dependent
Upon Recognizing The Humanity in Others
For No man Is an Island Entire Of itself;
Every man Is a Piece of the Continent,
And Rejecting that is another way,
To tell nature You don't care about it
But know that love and compassion are necessities
no luxuries, without them,
Humanity can't survive
but will walk in the paths of an evil destiny
 
 
So Let not be Disconnected By Race
Let us not Be Divided By Politics
And Classified by unhealthy wealth
But Let us be Known
For Our humanity we spread
Amen
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I Quit, Done Of Been Approved By Humanity Injustice
 
I Quit, Yeah I said it
Wow, it feel good to finally be free
To be free of been stuck in a pot,
You just know  how to get in
but you don't know how to get out
 
I Quit, Fine..
Call me a quitter
Hate me
Tell me am a loser and will never get a life
Tell me that I am a mistake brought to earth by god
and a curse to humanity
I don't care
I just can't do this anymore
I have lived my life to please others,
but I have never lived, or dreamt a goal to please me
I get it, you mad,  I get it but look
I've changed
You're not to blame
I'm just not the same person you knew before
 
So, please I supplicate not to be rude at all
I know you did A lot for me,
But Guess what,
I'm done trying to live up to your expectations
I 'm done with letting myself to be guided,
By the world about what the heck
is right or wrong for me
I know you guys care but Listen,
Sometimes you can lead  a horse to water
but you can't make it drink
You can also sometimes lead a horse to the fields
but you can't  make him eat
 
You guys have to get me am different
Am Not the teen You used to know
I quit holding myself back
Living emotionally trapped
Been Damage By the people I care



of  the lies told to me of who I should be
Or been assign a destiny that I don't long
I quit being loyal to these negative thoughts
that have never been useful
I quit letting the mistakes committed by me,
from my past get in my path and
Depriving me of a beautiful future
 
I quit of letting my life been invade by people.
Who have swear to my face that they will never care,
Of faked friends I made,
along the long journey of my life
I quit letting peer pressure,
and people around me to dictate and direct my destiny
I quit forgiving everyone else,
in this entire lonely  whole world except me
 
I am who I am,
And I'm proud of myself
So, I quit the always to hang out and to be accepted
By the kids I call so cool
but infarct are so lame,
Because following them,
I became a greater fool
I quit because, I Didn't follow my life's motto
To do my best, so that I can't blame myself for anything
 
 
I quit the prison of perfection
The lie in my mind that tells me to always be right
While God created me right
but humanity made me imperfect
I quit the fear of failure and the fear of success
I quit not giving 100% Even When I could
Taking everything I did so lightly
and forgetting I was created for a greater purpose
I quit dimming my light
So that others  that don't even care
about me won't have to squint
I quit self-doubt and self-sabotage
Because every time I thought,
I was a failure someone reminded me



I was a success with great purpose
I quit going with the flow through life,
Instead of living my dreams
Because instead of me to go with the flow,
The flow when with me
I quit hesitation followed by desperation,
Expectations, rules created by some people
that let me to my great devastations
I quit
 
I Know Life Is Too Short My Friends
But  Let me tell you,
Sometimes Quitting is Good
Quitting sometimes makes us preplanned ideas
Never Attach your destiny to what people say
Because doing so simply means you lack personality
But I Believe What time hasn't  dime,
can't be revive, but surely renew
So it not about how you start,
but all about how you finish
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God's Other Chance To You
 
Humanity is capable of such beautiful dreams
and horrible nightmares,
For Our World Has a lot For every man's Dream
but Not Every man's Greed
So you see this is life greatest rule,
it gives to givers, and takes from takers
Those Full of themselves,
on the outside are often starving on the inside
So as sad as it is,
Many people get Heaven and Hell wrong,
For they are not places you go,
but they are ministates you hold,
For hell is the fire inside you
The burns you feel when you are a life,
You don't need to die to go to hell
For the reality is when you are not just
karma makes your life a living hell
they heat in arguments
when your blood boils over
If you let anger with selfishness
Get the best of you,
then it would bring out the worst in you
So there for love kindly
I Love you all, and Have no right to judge
but my word are if you know your are  greedy and selfish
Don't harden your heart,
Don't do like you didn't hear me,
I don't want to see you suffer,
Neither do I want to see you, face God's Judgement
So, today  God is saying,
I will give you one more chance,
to revise your wrongs,
To correct Your Mistake,
To assist the poor not to rebuke him
I give you one more chance
to choose love over hatred
One More chance,
You have a banquet Infront of you my son,
Choose Wisely,



Don't forget my words,
Please, don't forget my words
For This will be your last chance
Your last chance
So there for Choose
Wisely Is not Too Late Yet
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Life Is To Short To Score Little
 
It Is not  Death Most people are Afraid Of
But it is getting to the end of life only to realize
That you never truly lived
Most people On Their Dead Bed,
Don't regret the things they did
but the things they didn't do
The risks they never took
and Finally  the dream they didn't pursue
So if I ask You today
will you last  Words be ' If Only I had'
 
Hey, you yes you Wake Up
Why Do You Exist?
Life is Not Meant to simply work,
Wait For the weekend And the Pay rent
No I know am a kid i don't know much, but
i Know This every person on this earth Has a Gift And I
Apologize to the black community
But I can't no longer pretend
Martin Luther King that Man Never Had a Dream
Because look That Dream Had Him
Like said see people Don't choose dreams But
The dreams Choose Them
So the Question I am Getting too is
Do you have the courage, the Mindset
to grab the dream that choose you
That Befits you and grips you
Or will you let it get away and slip through?
 
And Example I have is, 
Look many people think that,
Airplane planes are dangerous to fly in
But what they forget is a lot more dangerous,
For a plane to stay on the ground
Because On the Ground the Plane Start to Rust, Malfunction & Wear
Much Faster than it ever would if it was in the air
And as I think about it I say yeah,
because planes were built to live in the skies
And every person was build to live out the dream they have inside



So it is perhaps the saddest loss to live a life on the ground
Without ever taking off
So Most of us Including me of course,
Are Afraid of the Thief
that Comes In the Night to Steal all of our things
But remember,
There is a thief in your mind,
who is after your dreams?
And his name is 'Doubt'
Or the feeling Of always Saying I can't because of this & That
Creating Limitation In Your Mindset,
And  Building Less Self Esteem For you
So I have Word If you see 'Doubt'
Call the cops and keep him away from us Kids
Because he is Wanted for murder
for he has killed more dreams than failure ever did
He wears Many Disguises,
And like a virus will leave you
Blinded And turn you Into a 'Kinda'
For example you kinda want a promotion
You kinda want to get Straight A's
You kinda want to hget in shape
Simple Math No numbers,
if you kind of want something
then you will kinda get the result you want
 
What is Your Dream?
Because Some people Fail To Plan
But they never Plan to fail
So what ignites that spark
that you can't kind of want that,
you got to wonder that every part of your whole heart
will you struggle, Yeah You will struggle
No way around it, You will fall many times
because even the bible say
'For seven times the righteous fall,
And 7 times he will gets back up again,
This shows that even God knows our Hardships
But he will support those that support themselves
Remember This, There is no such a thing,
As a smooth mountain
Because It doesn't care who you are



because if you want to make it to the top of that mountain
there are sharp ridges that must be stepped over
 
 
There will be times Were You will  get stressed,
and things you will get depressed over
But let me inform you,
Our well known Actor Steven Spielberg
was rejected from Film school three times
Three times but he still kept going
And we lot more of other celebrities we know
But they always kept going
Believe me struggles and criticisms,
Are prerequisites for greatness
Unfortunately that is the law of this universe
and no one escapes it
Because Pain Is light,
But you can choose what type,
Either the pain on the road to success
Or the pain of being haunted By 'Doubt' With Regrets
 
If You want my advice, Here is it
Don't think twice, I know am a kid and yeah,
People will say I don't know what I am talking about but infarct I do,
Because I believe life is a gift from God
and With this life he gave us talents
So if you seat home and expect to be successful,
Without trying to use God's talents he gave you 
Then am Sorry you are on the way of poverty and perdition
You are not defined by your past
instead you are born anew in each moment,
So own it now
Sometimes you got to a leap
and grow your winds on the way down
You better get this shot off before the clock runs out
Because it will be over before you notice it
And I know It sound like am preaching on text,
but the truth is if you don't use your gift
Then you are stopping your own destiny with other destinies
So what Invention do you have buried in your mind?
What Idea? What Cure? What Skill?
Do you have inside to bring out to this universe?



Uni meaning One, Verse meaning Song
You have a part to play in this song,
So Grab your sheet With that microphone
And be brave to sing your heart out on life stage
I wish it was possible but is not,
For you can't go back to try making a Brand new beginning
but you can Start Now And make a brand new Ending
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Affect Of Breakup In Relations & Children's Lifes
 
In life Relationship,
Useless Battle Between Couples
Must be avoided
Because there is no need for negative energy
In the midst of Love
My Bible say love cares
Love protects, Love put a smile on faces
Love forgives & Finally Love don't hate
I am no expert in love
because I myself always learn from it
but one thing I saw my parents always do
Is whenever anger tries to explode
Their love heal it away
Their love thought them to tolerate
That no one is perfect Except God
They Learn that Conflict Would not solve
Instead it will activate more hatred
 
Dear Friends, Dear Fathers, Dear Mothers
It sad when a kid live with parents that fight everyday,
Arguing Infront of them, Cursing, Beating, Insulting
What Kind of Education Do you expect them to learn
How to scream or back like dogs
We are humans not animals
But when you treat yourself like an animal
Infront  of your child they turn in to one too
You guys must learn that the child need love,
From both parents,
Because Since Am alive,
I have never saw Divorce Healing A Child
But instead it  Destroy Your child's Destiny
Making him a predator to it prey
In other words, it corrupts him and teach him violence
Teaching Him that he or she Must not respect
it takes away values And Replace it with Rudeness
It takes away what makes the difference
Between a man and an animal
And believe me,  this is what leads to depression
And sometimes Death



and Later in the Future That Child Kills,
Becomes a Terrorist in the society
Because he his trying to take away
The voice in his head
That told him, That fighting,
drinking and abusing is all alright
Then later finds himself in jail,
For mistake committed by two relationships
 
Don't You guys listen
How Many Marriages Are broken Up over Meaningless
Unimportant And Petty Matters
How many Divorces Happen Everyday Around The World
How many Kid in this World will have to go through Depression because of
Marriage,
Don't You See, Friends, Family, Community
I cry because
marriage is suppose to be a blessing not a curse
it suppose to strengthen relationships not divide
But today In our world,
We have embrace divorce like a lifestyle
I feel like Every couple should hear this message
because it shows that marriage is much more important
Than who is right about Petty Matters
For it Not about who is right in the relationship
But it about what's right
and I believe That What is Right
Is to always Choose Love & Tolerance With Kindness Over Correctness
 
And Let be honest About it
How many times in our Lives Have We been
Absolutely, positively certain about something
only to find out later that we where totally wrong
So see it never about who the heck is right
because Who cares if you are wrong or right'
If your argument is going to destroy
Love, peace and harmony in your family
Remember is never about who is right
But Always About What is Right
So my Dear Couples
Don't break Your Relationship In the Name Of I was right you were wrong,
Causing  havoc and Destroying you Child's Destiny through breakup or divorce



Don't steal your child happiness because of the Word ' I '
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When Love Turns Into A Nightmare
 
Oh Sadness, What A Tragedy
Yesterday It was The Time Of Our Life's
But today Is My Day of Sorrow
Why is my heart In deep depression
Like I lost it, but somehow feel it beating
 
But now the day bleed into nightfall
And Wow Your not here 
To get me through it all help me through it all
What I will I do When it Feels Like,
My World have Shatter Like A Million Pieces,
While 3 days ago I was the happiest Person In the Universe
 
If I Could Turn Back the Clock
I will make  Sure,
The light Defeat The Dark
I would have  Spent Every Hour Of Everyday
Just Loving you more
Cause On That Day I will have Climb Every Mountain
And Perhaps Swim Every Ocean
Just To Give My all To be With You
And Fix What I Have Broken
But I guess what Will I Say
It Too Late But I Still need
Somebody to heal
Somebody to know
Somebody to have
Somebody to hold
It always  easy to say when that person is there
But it's never the same when they aren't
So I guess I kind of liked the way
You used to help me numbed all the pain
 
So Every time  I tend to close my eyes,
it hurts So Hard that I dream
I fell  into your arms, Lying to myself that
I'll be safe in your sound but at last
it just a dream and
I have Learn that a dream Without a Goal is Just a dream



So forever With tears in my eyes,
I Will Say love is such a sweet sorrow
That I will Grave in My heart your name Till It will be Morrow Forevermore
 
I Long to be by your side
To cry with you And to laugh with you
I don't want you to just be a memories
but at last it is too late
And it all my fault
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We Need Parents Love In Climate Change
 
Humanity Will Never Solve Climate Change With Its Science,
But it will Solve It with it Spirit
We are Sons and Daughters of Our Home Earth
An With all honor it Our Duty as it heir to Safe and Protect It
not by balancing the Economies But Rebalancing Philosophy
Because as a Matter Of Facts Don't We Treat The Earth like We View Earth
 
 
Remember Dear Communities,
Close All Your TVs,
Plug Off Your Radios,
For humanity has Turn This World In to Chaos and Fear
Remember Not Everything Happening on Fox news & CNN Is always True
For Climate Change Ain't Political Its Parental
 
So this comes now to One Question
Parents Do You Love Your Kids?
Because No,
I refuse to believe that
Snatching away their Dream is Love,
I refuse to believe that
Not Caring
About the Future They Will Live in Is Good,
Aren't you guys tire of living a lie
that you tell yourself everyday
 
I know Y'all Parents
Are working So hard to give us your Children's
A better Tomorrow, Yeah I Believe You But,
What the Point of Enriching Your Family,
Or like You Guys Say Taking Higher Paying Jobs to make us  have a Great Life,
When We Will have no Earth to Spent it
When you guys ask us
what do want to be when you grow up?
Please Leave us an Actual World To grow In
 
You already Know
That the only Milky Way us kids will see,
Will be Candy Bars,



You Guys already know that
When we turn 30 years old,
There will be more plastic in the ocean than fishes
 
You Already Know This
Like I said,
You Hear it on the News
And That's Where The Freaking News Goes Wrong
Cause If you simply Focus on What's Going Wrong,
You Get More of What's Going Wrong
Unfortunately as sad as it is that the universal law
 
So Like I said
Close those TV Channels And Stop Inciting Fear
Because Let me be clear
Mr. Martin Luther King's Speech' I have a Dream'
would not have been the same
if it was called 'I have a nightmare'
Because he knew the up & downs
but he also Knew,
It is Through Inspiration That we Have Hope
 
So Guys Stop This hated Debates,
Because The Solution in solving climate change
Is team Working
What Good is driving & Environmental Friendly vehicle,
if You are a mean person
One Thing certain is That
Love Is what we need Urgent
But I get it, Technology Has Blinded Us
And Clouded Our Common Sense to the point where
if I say we are not separated from nature
many people would start doubting it,
But think about it
when we where born we did not come into the world,
we came out of it,
So the truth is we are nature
 
So Beloved Parents,
My Call To Action Is Not to Recycle 'But to remember'
What Do we remember You Will ask?
 



Remember when you step outside nature is alive
Remember, The Rocks are her bones
Remember The Wind is her Voice
Remember When you Breath,
Every Inhale Is Mirrored By An Exhale Of a tree
Remember the Waters you Drink,
Comes From the Streams And Sea,
My Beloved People remember Forth,
That Love is the Greatest renewable Resources
And It Is so Resilient
And Perhaps Most of us Remember us,
We Are 2.2 Billions
And We Chose You to Protect Our Futures,
Not Steal It
Because to End Remember,
You Did not inherit This Earth
like the  World Thinks From Our Ancestors,
because the Truth is You are Borrowing it,
From Your Kids When You Don't Heal it
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When The Law Shut Down Your Dreams
 
I am Christen Kuikoua
But everyday it feel like I am Not
I can Act, Can Sing And Can Model
But everyday I start my Dream
Someone will Always Shut it Down
If feels Like Hell on Earth
Like Someone Is Just There to bring you down
I want to be free
 
 
To Live My Life Not Worrying
About What Someone Will Say
Or what comment will be written
Like You sing Like a Toad
Or like Your Face Looks Like a Baboon
Your too fat to be a model
Is It because Of My Race?
I usually Wonder
I didn't wish to be Black
But God did And I am Proud Of It
Why So Much Hatred In This World
Why Is Black Such a Crime
Can't we Live Like Normal Beings
Not Been Afraid
We will die as we Step Out Of Our Houses
How To feel When An Adult
Insult a young teen Like me.
 
 
Trying to figure a Way In This World
Is Not Easy But Hatred Makes It worst
What Will I do
What Will I say
Who Will Hear me
And Heal My Sours
Who Will Hear me
And Support My Growth
Who will hear me and Stand Up For Me
Who Will hear me and protect Me



Don't I Deserve Life
Or Aren't My a Human
Why Does It Hurt So much
As If A Sword Was Put In your chest
Critics By Critics
You walk in Trying To Help Someone You Love
The Law Will Stand By
at Your Door saying you violated Copyrights
Even When You create Your Own Content
Using Your Own Piano
The Law Will Say You are
Too Young to use Social Media
Or when You Post a Content
A Cyberstalker Will Threat You To remove it
He will be Creating
A Fake Police Detective Page In your State
To Frighten You
Accusing you of Been a Fraud.
 
How Am I a fraud when I take Lessons Top grow
How Am I a Fraud When I am been Discriminated
How am I a Fraud When I Kill Myself To be Great
How Am I A Fraud When I use Other's Wisdom To Grow In Wisdom
But yet Someone Always There To bring Hate
How Am I a Fraud When I am Cyber Stalked And No One Help Me
How am I a Fraud When No one believes Me
I am broken
I am Shattered In Pieces
I Just Wish I could Vanish In Void
I am Lost
Can Someone Help Me Find My Way.
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The Fire In The Midst Of Despair
 
Now instead of getting your texts,
I'm sitting in bed With tears in my eyes
at Three am, Putting on a sad playlist
Facing The celling Trying to pretend
Here I am alone between the heavens and the embers
Oh, it hurts so hard for a million different reasons
Though I Pretend That Everything it fine
but I know it not Even though it been forever
I can still fill the spin
Young yet Desperate
I try every day of every time
to someday fly to were my hearts longs to be
I asked The stars Everyday
To let that essence never to burn away
Cause finding you
Was the best thing that ever happen to me
I Just Wished to turn back clock
To tell you I Love You
And Will never Ever Led You Go
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I Lost My One And Only Moon While Gazing Upon The
Stars
 
I remember The First Day I Laid Sight On you
My heart Whispered You Are The One
That Day Was The Most Magical Day Of my Life
I Felt Like A Million Butterfly Beautiful With a Trillion Colors.
I Felt Like I Will Live Forever Loving you With All My Heart
And Never Disappear From Your Face
I Love You With So Much Passion
it became My Assignment to be With you.
But At last When I Lost You,
I Felt Like a broken Glass
Try With All My Might Just
To Even if Just Glue it together.
But I Knew
It Wasn't Going to be the Same Again.
Nobody knows I need you.
They think I can do it on my own,
But they don't know I am crying
When I am all alone.
So I Will Forever Write it In the Stars
Loving Can Hurt
Loving Can Hurt
But It Is the Only Thing I Know
Nobody knows it's painful.
They think that I am strong.
But I wonder if they are not wrong
I wish you were here
Just for me to Appreciate You More
The real You In All It Majesty
But I Guess When The One We Care About Is Gone
Then When We Realize
We made A Mistake That Could Have been Avoided
But At last What Will I Say
It all My Fault
I Lost My One And Only Moon
While Gazing Upon The Stars
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My Undying Love For You
 
I want you in my life
for today, tomorrow and forever.
Everything feels empty
when you are not around,
but our love is what keeps me going.
Nothing can explain fully how fortunate I am
to have you in my life.
For Loving you has become a must for me
It is no longer a choice or and option.
If there's one thing
in this world
I'm afraid to lose, it's you.
I am so in love with you
that I can't dare to lose you!
I wish to be everything.
that brings a smile on your face
and happiness to your heart
I dream of a world where you and I
would live for a thousand years to love each other.
Though I Know I wouldn't Live to be a thousand
I Will Never Let You Be a Foreigner In My Midst.
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I Need A Family Not A Court
 
Never Compete
with Artificial intelligence
but instead focus
On developing Unique human Intelligence
Because If you continue
to teach today
as you taught yesterday
then you rob us students of tomorrow
for you can lead a horse to water
but you can't force it
Neither Can you make it drink
In the future we will need
more passion and compassion,
people with inspired heart
and wisdom to uplift this planet
but remember how do want us Children
to succeed
When we can't even have proper nutrition,
How do you want  us children to succeed
when we are always treated like machines,
Receiving 19 homework's due the Next day,
So In other words depriving us from our sleep 
Remember First
The Biggest factor For Childhood Success
is it's never I.Q,
it is the family Meals,
 
Don't take way my family time
and offer me Facebook
Because at a time
it becomes to hard to face that book
Don't tell me to go Pinterest
because it hard sometimes to pin that interest
Don't lie to me you were always top of your class
or tell me to be like  x and y because,
the truth is
I am sick of been told to be someone am not
 
 



When I fall I need love not judgment
I need counselors not a juries
I need a Family not a court
 
You Know
The Best Feeling In the world
Is to Know That Your Own Parent Get You
For your Children's Are Not Your Children's 
they are the sons and daughters
of life longing for itself,
they come through you,
but not from you
and though they are with you,
They don't belong to you
You may give them your love,
but not your thoughts
For they have their own thoughts
You may House their bodies but not their souls,
For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow
So Please My Dear Teachers And Beloved Parents
Don't transform My Child Hood
into a robotic recommendation
Because the Truth I can't be Upgraded
But I Can Learn for the absolute better
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Sauve  Ma Maison Planet Terre Ne Soyez Pas Si Fier
Et Aveuglé Par Des Luxes Temporaires
 
Cher futur
Je m'excuse
Désolé, nous avons utilisé la nature comme carte de crédit
sans limite de dépenses
sur la rédaction d'animaux jusqu'à l'extinction
voler votre chance de voir leur unicité ou de devenir amis avec eux,
Désolé, nous empoisonnons tellement l'océan que vous ne pouvez même pas y
nager,
Mais surtout désolé
car nous mentons à notre état d'esprit
et nous avions les nerfs
causer toute cette destruction
au nom du progrès
mais la chose à propos de la vérité est
on peut le nier mais pas l'éviter
 
Je suis tellement désolé mes chères générations futures,
au nom du progrès,
Je suis désolé que notre empreinte
est devenu un gouffre et non un jardin
Je suis désolé car nous avons inventé des excuses
pour construire des maisons de haute technologie
au lieu de planter plus d'arbres
Mais enfin, ce futur je ne l'accepte pas,
car et erreur
ne devient pas une erreur
jusqu'à ce que vous refusiez de le corriger
 
Alors les gens entendent mon cri
Écoutez les larmes de mère nature
Je ne suis ni militant, ni politicien, ni agriculteur
Mais je suis le soleil de la terre
et mère terre me dit comme le sage
quand les rivières sont toutes asséchées
et les arbres ont tous été abattus
L'homme réalisera alors
il ne pourra pas manger d'argent



Mais je veux y croire pas trop tard
Alors ai-je tous les croyants
ou êtes-vous tous les gars
déjà transformé par le bien partiel,
Si ce n'est pas trop tard, faites-le bien
Il n'est pas trop tard pour faire les choses correctement
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Safe My Home Earth Don't Be So Feel With Pride And
Blinded By Temporary Luxury
 
Dear future
I am Sorry
Sorry we used nature as a credit card
with no spending limits
over drafting animals to extinction
stealing your chance to ever see their uniqueness or become friends with them,
Sorry we poison the ocean so much  that you can't even swim in them,
But most of all sorry
for we lie to  our mindset
and we had the nerves
to cause all this destruction
in the name of Progress
but the thing about the truth is
it can be denied but not Avoid
 
I am so sorry my dear Future generations,
in the name of progress,
I am sorry that our footprint
became a sinkhole and not a garden
I am sorry for we made up excuses
to build high tech homes
instead of planting more trees
But At last, This Future I don't accept it,
because and error
doesn't become a mistake
until you refuse to correct it
 
So people hear my cry
Hear Mother natures tears
I am no activist, no politician, no farmer
But am the sun of earth
and mother earth is telling me like the wise man
when the rivers are all dried up
and the trees have been all cut down
Man Will then realize
he will not be able to eat money
But I want to believe it not too late



So Do I have all believers
or are all of you guys
already transform by the partial good,
If not is not to late too make it right
It not too late to make it right
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It All About Making Human History All Year
 
See Dark skin just mean more sun block,
it got absolutely nothing to do with 'Races'.
It Just means Your Ancestor lived in places closer to the Equator.
the Sun was stronger,
So they needed melanin in their skin to make it darker
and lighter skin just means less protection which is ideal in places.
Where the sun emits less intense ray
it's just Evolution
our bodies adapting to keep us Safe.
So I agree Racist should never be together but human should
For we are one Human race
Each with a Colorless spirit inside
So to define ourselves by races,
is to continue to Live a lie
and No we should not be color blind.
Don't Close Your eyes or deny the past,
Realize we are One people With Many Stories
Breathing the same air and living under the same sun,
So forget the categories,
MAKE IT CLEAR,
it not about Black History Month
but about Making Human History All year
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The Prayer Of A Lost Soul
 
You were my Neighbor for lots of Ages
You and I was inseparable,
We Lived together and accomplished our dreams together,
We played together, sang together, were sad And wept together.
My one And only Friend you were certainly
You care when i needed you the most
Pick me up from misery and comforted me
 
 
My trust and belief In you Was sincere
Our bond was so resilient it never broke
No anger stood in our ways
For our unity was believed to be eternal
 
What Sorrow I felt, then my friend,
To discover that all our friendship will be despair
The day I vanished from earth my home With tears,
I realize our friendship was just a faze
 
OF  all the memories made on earth
You never talked of the myth I though,
At no time you spoke of my lost soul,
And God who could make me whole
 
I'm forgotten today Forevermore
Heartbroken With Tears in My Eyes,
I supplicate today From Hell's ferocious Flames
And apprise to you my last  hankering
No words today of yours,
are capable of setting  me free
Nevertheless, make no mistake my friend
Do all you can for the essence of man
Implore them now quite earnestly
Avoid them to be diffuse in the abyss with me
This Poem Is about a friend That Dies and Unfortunately doesn't know Jesus
Christ and goes to hell.
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Mom You Are My One And Only
 
Mom, your love is a mystery:
How can you do it all?
Mother is such a simple word,
But to me there's meaning seldom heard.
For everything I am today,
My mother's love showed me the way.
You are the Thunder and I am Lightning
And I Love the Way You, Know Who You are to me
Cause Mom You are a firework
My Moon in times of darkness
My Sun in times of my happy hours
My pillow in times of sorrow
And My strength In Times Of Great Depression
How Can You Do It All?
My World, My Forever What will I Have Been
Without Such Pure Love
Like The Moon In Someone's Sky
You Show Me The Way to life
With your loving and slivering light
you shine like and angel
And I Thank heaven for the grace of having such a mother
Which paths are wise and life is true
You are my sunshine
I'll love my mother all my days,
For enriching my life in so many ways.
She set me straight and then set me free,
And that's what the word 'mother' means to me.
Mom, I wish I had words engraved in the clouds
to tell How much you mean to me.
I am the person I am today,
Because you let me be.
Your unconditional love
Made me happy, strong, and secure.
In all the world, there is no mother
Better than my own.
You're the best and wisest person, Mom
I have ever known.
Like the stars talks with no words
your wisdom Enlightened me



And Forever the angels will sing hallelujah
For they Woe to have someone like you
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